Learning Update 8.3.19
A lovely week in Year 1 and a very busy one too!
In English this week we wrote about our topic ‘Bugs’ saying what we already know. I emphasised the
importance of remembering their targets in writing and that writing across the curriculum should always
be their best work. We also read, re-told (with actions and sounds) and sequenced the story of ‘The Very
Hungry Caterpillar’ and shall be using this work to help us to write the story next week. Then today we
learnt how to write the letter f in our cursive handwriting lesson. I’m encouraging all the children to
remember to use their lead-ins all the time now as we are preparing for joining.
In Maths this week we have focussed on time – half pasts and also using the 100 bead string with
recognising numbers to 100. We have also done work on 1 more/less and 10 more/less.
In ICT we used a paint programme to draw pictures form ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’.
PE was as usual on Tuesday morning and Wednesday afternoon.
In RE we continued to look at parables.
PSHE was with Mrs Shipp on Tuesday.
Thursday was World Book Day. The children looked really snuggly in their pjs and they loved sharing
their favourite books with their friends and listening to stories throughout the day. They designed book
marks too.
Certificates this week: Toby
Writer of the Week: Artie
Superstar in Year 1 for resilience and independence: Warren
Don’t forget to return your Lackford Lakes permission slips.
A date for your diary – Wednesday 3rd April – we are planning a dress up as a bug day!
Also as part of our topic this half term in DT, the children will need to bring in to school a small, plastic
bottle (like a water bottle – 300ml), clean and dry please. In the week of 25.3.19 – not before as storage
is an issue!
Just a reminder, we aim to check word packs and maths targets once a week.
Homework – keep up with the reading and a Maths homework sheet for you to look at if you have time!
Have a good weekend,

Mrs Fiddes

